The narrow genetic base of elite germplasm compromises long-term genetic gain and increases the vulnerability to biotic and abiotic stresses in unpredictable environmental conditions. Therefore, an efficient strategy is required to broaden the genetic base of commercial breeding programs while not compromising short-term variety release. Optimal cross selection aims at identifying the optimal set of crosses that balances the expected genetic value and diversity. We propose to consider genomic selection and optimal cross selection to recurrently improve genetic resources (i.e. pre-breeding), to bridge the improved genetic resources with elites (i.e. bridging), and to manage introductions into the elite breeding population. Optimal cross selection is particularly adapted to jointly identify bridging, introduction and elite crosses to ensure an overall consistency of the genetic base broadening strategy. We compared simulated breeding programs introducing donors with different performance levels, directly or indirectly after bridging. We also evaluated the effect of the training set composition on the success of introductions. We observed that with recurrent introductions of improved donors, it is possible to maintain the genetic diversity and increase mid-and long-term performances with only limited penalty at short-term. Considering a bridging step yielded significantly higher mid-and
INTRODUCTION
Modern breeding has been successful in exploiting crop diversity for genetic improvement. interactions (File S1). Every individual was evaluated in four environments in one year. After 152 twenty years of burn-in, we simulated different breeding programs using GS. Every year, 153 progeny phenotypes and genotypes of the three last available generations were used to fit a G- 154 BLUP model (File S1). Progeny were selected based on GEBVs and marker effects were 155 obtained by back-solving the G-BLUP model (Wang et al. 2012 ) and further used for optimal 156 cross selection to generate the next generation (see File S2). 157 External breeding program: Improvement of genetic resources 158 The external breeding program ( Figure 2A Figure 2A ). Among these three last generations, 168 we considered per family the 10% D progeny with the largest GEBVs as potential parents of 169 the next generation, i.e. ND = 4 DH lines/family x 20 families x 3 years = 240 potential parents. 170 The 20 two-way crosses among the ND(ND-1)/2 = 28,680 candidate crosses were selected using optimal cross selection (see optimal cross selection section). 173 The commercial breeding program ( Figure 2B -D) started from a population of 10 174 founders sampled among the 57 Iodent genotypes. During the first three years, the founders 175 were randomly crossed with replacement to generate each year 10 biparental families of 80 DH 176 progeny to initiate the three overlapping generations. The elite genetic material in the internal 177 breeding is referred to as elite progeny (E). During seventeen years, we considered as potential 178 parents of the next generation the 50 E progeny with the largest phenotypic mean from the three 179 last generations, i.e. without applying a preliminary within family selection. These were 180 randomly mated to generate 20 biparental families of 80 DH lines. After twenty years of burn-181 in, we considered GS and differentiated three different scenarios: the benchmark commercial 182 breeding program without introductions ( Figure 2B ), the commercial breeding program with 183 direct introductions without bridging ( Figure 2C ) or the commercial breeding program with 184 introductions after bridging ( Figure 2D ).
Commercial breeding programs

185
In absence of introductions (benchmark), the E progeny were selected based on the elite GS 186 model trained on E progeny of the three last generations (i.e. 4,800 E progeny, Figure 2B ). The 187 5% E progeny with the largest GEBVs within each family (i.e. 4 DH) in the three last breeding 188 generations were considered as potential parents. The 20 two-way crosses among the 28,680 189 candidate ExE elite crosses were defined using optimal cross selection (see next section).
190
For scenarios with introductions, we considered different sub-scenarios for the genetic base 
237
(2019d), we considered ℎ = 1 for sake of simplicity.
238
For breeding crosses, the optimal set of | | = 20 crosses (in scenarios without bridging, Figure   239 2A-C) or | | = 15 crosses (in scenarios with bridging, Figure 2D ) was selected to solve the 240 multi-objective optimization problem:
where ( ), ∀ ∈ [0, * ] is the minimal genomewide diversity constraint at time . The 244 evolution of diversity along time was controlled by the targeted diversity trajectory, i.e.
245
( ), ∀ ∈ [0, * ] where * ∈ ℕ * is the time horizon when the diversity ( * ) = * should be reached. For the external and the commercial benchmark without introductions breeding programs, we considered * = 0.10 and * = 0.01 reached after sixty years, respectively.
248
As in Allier et al. (2019d) , the constraint on ( ) followed a linear trajectory over time:
where 0 is the initial diversity at = 0, i.e. at the end of burn-in.
251
For the commercial breeding program with introductions, we maintained the genomewide 
255
In case of bridging, we completed the 15 selected breeding crosses with 5 bridging crosses 256 (DxE, Figure 2D ) that maximized the following function on the full set of | | = 20 crosses: Interest of pre-breeding and bridging 265 We compared different commercial breeding programs at a constant cost (i.e. total of Nobridging_5y. We ran ten independent simulation replicates of the external program that 270 generated donors, the commercial benchmark without introductions, and the six genetic base 271 broadening scenarios. Note that at a given simulation replicate the commercial breeding ( ( ,̂)). We also evaluated the within family variance prediction accuracy as the correlation 304 between the variance of true breeding values and the estimated variance ( ( ,̂)). We 305 reported results for twenty independent samples. Figure 3A , Table S1 ) and long-term (at 321 sixty years, = 9.651 +/-0.958 compared to 38.837 +/-1.563 without introductions, Figure   322 3A, Table S1 ). When considering the mean performance of the ten best progeny ( 10 ), the short-323 term penalty was no more significant (at five years, 10 = 15.802 +/-0.341 compared to 15.746 324 +/-0.391 without introductions, Figure 3B , Table S2 ) but the long-term penalty was still 325 significant (at sixty years, 10 = 29.767 +/-1.108 compared to 39.567 +/-1.571 without 326 introductions, Figure 3B , Table S2 ). The introduction of panel donors after bridging 327 (Bridging_Panel) did not significantly penalize the short-term mean performance of the 328 breeding population (at five years, = 8.688 +/-0.329 compared to 9.239 +/-0.237 without 329 introductions, Figure 3A , Table S1 ) and yielded significantly higher long-term performance (at 330 sixty years, = 52.110 +/-0.886 compared to 38.837 +/-1.563 without introductions, Figure   331 3A, Table S1 ). When considering 10 , the short-term penalty was reduced (at five years, 10 = 332 15.605 +/-0.477 compared to 15.746 +/-0.391 without introductions, Figure 3B , Table S2 ) and the long-term gain increased (at sixty years, 10 = 61.763 +/-1.298 compared to 39.567 +/-334 1.571 without introductions, Figure 3B , Table S2 ).
335
Direct introductions of twenty-year donors without bridging (Nobridging_20y) yielded a 336 penalty in the mid-term compared to not introducing donors (at twenty years, = 16.818 +/-337 2.397 compared to 23.182 +/-1.446 without introductions, Figure 3A , Table S1 ). When 338 considering 10 , the mid-term penalty due to introductions was limited ( Figure 3B , Table S2 ).
339
After thirty years, this introduction scenario significantly outperformed the benchmark ( = 340 33.546 +/-1.519 compared to 30.006 +/-1.319 without introductions, Figure 3A , Table S1 ) and 341 this advantage increased until the end of the sixty years evaluated period ( = 66.944 +/-0.849 342 compared to 38.837 +/-1.563 without introductions, Figure 3A , Table S1 ). The introduction of introductions, Figure 3A , Table S1 ) and yielded significantly higher performance than the introductions, Figure 3A , Table S1 ). Introductions after bridging significantly outperformed the Figure 3A -B, Table S1-S2).
351
Introducing five-year old donors after or without bridging yielded significantly higher mid-and Table   355 S1). 356 We observed that the recurrent introductions of donors impacted the genetic diversity of the 357 commercial germplasm. The faster the commercial program had access to recent germplasm of the external program, the more the varieties released by the commercial program were admixed 359 with the external program elite germplasm ( Figure 4B and Figure 4C ). In the scenario where 360 only panel donors were accessible for introductions, the internal program diversity did not 361 converge toward the external program ( Figure 4A ).
362
The evolution of the mean frequency of initially rare favorable alleles (i.e. favorable allele that Table S3 ). For twenty-year old donors, omitting the bridging before introduction delayed the 369 increase in frequency of initially rare favorable alleles (e.g. at twenty years, the mean frequency 370 was 0.088 +/-0.014 without bridging compared to 0.116 +/-0.011 with bridging, Figure 3C , 371   Table S3 ). For panel donors the absence of bridging significantly penalized the increase in 372 frequency of initially rare favorable alleles (at sixty years, 0.068 +/-0.007 without bridging 373 compared to 0.263 +/-0.008 with bridging, Figure 3C , Table S3 ). Figure 5A , Table S1 ). After Figure 5A , Table S1 ). When considering 10 , 385 a single TS was still more performing but its interest was less significant (e.g. for panel donors Figure 5C , Table S3 ).
374
Effect of a joint genomic selection model for bridging and breeding
390
The observed within family prediction accuracies varied depending on the TS considered. For Table 2 ). Similar and the conversion of additional diversity into genetic gain required more recombination events, 509 i.e. recycling generations ( Figure 3A-B which requires further investigations.
516
Practical implementation in breeding programs 517 We considered a commercial breeding program with a genetic diversity at the end of the Table 2) . This higher selection accuracy favored the spreading of the 534 introduced favorable alleles in the breeding population and resulted in an increased mid-and 535 long-term performance ( Figure 5 ). Furthermore, compared to use two distinct TS, a single TS 536 led to introduce more bridging progeny (DE) for scenarios considering good performing donors 537 (five-years old) and less for scenarios considering bad performing donors (twenty-years old)
538
( Figure S3 A) . Also, as we likely selected more accurately the introduction crosses (DExE) with 539 a single TS, there was an increase in the proportion of those that contributed to the ten best 540 lines, especially for twenty-year old and panel donors (Figure S3 B) .
541
It is well known that the prediction accuracy is increased for larger TS (Hickey et al. 2014) . At beneficiated from a financial support and helpful discussions with the members of the "Gdiv-Selgen" and "R2D2" projects within the framework of the INRA "Selgen" meta-program. 
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